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Selected Annotated Bibliography
of Deaf-Blind Prevocational. Training Literature

Overview

In approaching the review of the 1 i terature di rectly relevant 4..o

deaf -blind prevoca tiona 1, training, it was realized at the ,outset and .noted

in the initial" grant prepoal that an extensive effort would be regu trad

to come up wi,th even modest results.
0 .

i.
...- _

,

. For this reasorr, the review was carried out on a two-fold basis

though library research as wel l as through correspondence wi ark various

agenci pchools, and institutions. The extensive library research was

conducted at two local universities (American University and Catholic

University)' and the National Institute of ffea 1 th 1 abstracts reporting

work -haying to do with the prevocdti ondl and vocational train i handi -

capped chi ldren were -',' thoroughly scrutinized. Th-is process led to such

periodicals as American Vocaticinal, Journal
, Education of the Visually

Handicapped, The Vol ta Review, Vocational :G.uide Quarterly, The Exceptional

Child, and Manpower. By further review, however, ri t was determined that
C !

very few, of the articles contained in these periodicals had any relevance.,

to deaf -blind prevocational training.

All regional coordinators serving deaf-blind individuals were con-

. tacted. and asked to recommend aiay articles; reports, etc . , that they had

knoWledge of. Departments of Education, in various states along- with a

number of schools and agencies serving miff ti handicapped children, recommended

by the American Foundation .for the Blind a,nd others, were requested by

letter to assist' in our review efforts. Col leges and universities, known

for their course offerings in deaf -blind eeduCa ti oh, were also contacted

and requested to send c lass outlines. fbr any courses offered specifically

relevant to deaf -blind prevocational training.

There were a favorable number of responses from those contacted, but

the majority contained an apology for having no information offer, and

3
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d rque'A that we notify them of ay information of relevance that we

might uncover in our research. A final complicating factor which greatly

affected the timely completion of the review process was the arrival_of

thc majority of the relevant reports and documents after the completion

of the project.
'

To 1111 those individuals and agencies who were able to respond with

information and review suggestions however, regardless of the timing,

we are especially grateful. Their contributions were invaluable to the

completion of the,,review.

As will be noted, the write up on each document included in the review

generally includes a brief description of the 'type and content of the ma-

terial,and, when not self evident, a review statement suggesting the rele-

vance and value of the material in re yard to deaf-blind prevocational train-
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Altshuler, Kenneth L. and Baroif, George, S. Family and Mental Health
Problems in d Deaf PYpuTation, Department of Medical Genetics,
New York, 1963.

The authors cover in depth the effects of deafness yn education, ocCu-
43ation and.incom(e., job stability, and preference for co-worker in a se-
lected deaf population. Early childhood education is stressed; those be-
ginning their education before the age of four have 16.7 percent more in-
dividuals achieving college level than those beginning later in life.
Occupations range froM.clerical work to manual labor and wages range from
over $100 a week (77.9 percent of the females and 16.9 percent of the
males). Deaf workers make_excellent employee risks, with 93.2 percent of
'the men and 69.- percent of the women hol-ding the same job for More than
three years.- Almost,a quarter of the group stated no preference as to
co-workers. They regarded hearing persons as generally lacking in under-
standing, rather than simply liking or disliking the deaf.

The population studied differs fpom the deaf-blind population in question
not only because'of the added handicdpping.condition of siqfit loss for
deaf -blind individuals but also the level of functioning of the deaf-
blind populatiOn is significa.ntly lower. Be that as it may, the authors
present a thorough overview of the occupdtional and fin(Incial situation
facing deaf individuals. The lack of AO res arch with multiply handi-
capped deaf-blind individuals makes this study s'igylificant in that with
the added handicaps of blindness and mental retardatiob it is reasonable
to assume that early education and training will be even more critical-.

Carr, iaVernya K. , Lemalis, Charles, and Evans, William J. Pre-Career -

CUrriculum Guide, for Deaf-Blind, Parts 1, II, and 111 , Southwestern
Region Center for Services to Deaf -Blind Children, 1974.

The purpose of the curriculum is to, provide a pre-career guide for pro-
fessionals'and a reference source for teachers of the deaf-blind. The -

main objective is to aid deaf-blindluultihandicapped students reach

their full potentials, and to prepare them for varying degrees of indepen-
dence. The curriculum attempts to solve problems that rubella children
will face .(ls they approach teenhood. A definition of'terms, checklists
for' established functional levelS, programs kill- pe'rsbnal hygiene, and
communication and social Skill,, etc., are all Included. -Part ,III dealsb
with programs designed to prepare the.Children,for employment. Guidelines,,
such as the safety of the acCiOty, capabilities of the child to accomplish,
the task, and availability of,materials,are all covered.

English, 1 trivia. Prevocational ()ervices for Deaf-Blind Children and
Youth,,North Central State Department of Publil'14struGtion, Wrights-
ville Beach, North Carolina, 1974.

The paper presented by English iskprimarily open-ended and ihought-provok-
inl. dmphasis placed on generalized statements of prevocational train-
Inf) and 1 ts4problems and possible solutions, and provides some suggestiOns

to the services necessary for successful prevocational training with the
deaf -blind populatibn.

In order to undPr;tdnd the basic meaning. of uevocational training and, some
of the difficulties that arise when atCempting'to serve deaf-blind children,
the article. by English is'fieneficial, However, while there are positive
a-,pests to the paper,'it should be noted thacit is lacking in documen-
tation of the views presented.-

.
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Franklin, Barbara, Communication Handicvp Deaf/Blind Program, San
Francisco State University, San. Franct. CO', California, undated.

The Communication Handicapped 0e.affB1 Proggqil ;Is a competency based
deaf-bl ind, teacher training KCI-N,iin offered. at "San -Francisco State DO-
versi ty.. The program offers a tearning 4redential; in deaf-blind educa-
tion and meets minimum certification 'reqUirements for teachers of the
hearing impai red . 'Al though the program outl ine doei not pivovide a model
for prevocational services, among the competencies set as goals for t.uclents'of the program is a specific objective: the student will "demonstrate,
knowledge of categori es of children tore served in a prevocational program
.Indicators of this competency include descritIng self sufficiency, shel-
tered workshop candidacy, total dependency, living skt.11134 low-grade service
skills, sheltered workshop:skills , and a:description', of work outs-ide pro-tective institutions. Teaching/learning experiences-are requirA in order
to greet all of the teaching competencies` , In general, the program would
seem to provide a sound and appropriate preparation for persons, deserving
to meet the prevocational as- well as other needs "of the deaf-blind popula-
ti on based on existing service's:jib the 'aommuni ty. Apparently prepared in 1974.

10,

"Franklin, Barbara. Final Report: Deaf -Blind Prevocational Course, South
Central Regional tenter for Service's to Deaf-Blind Cliildren 6through-
the Cal 1 ier Center for Communication Di sorOers and San Francisco
State- Un-i versi ty,, June , 1,974. v

.The course is offered-to graduate students in the deaf -blind training
pro'gr-am at San Francisco StateUniversi.y and coordinated with the devei'opi:
meat of the prevocational training program proposed by the deaf-bl ind de-

;partment at the California Sci,h6o1 for the B1 ind. In heir wri tten report,
fi.5. Franklin explains the concept of "v-oca'tianal" as being "whatever
you're going to be doing for the rest of your I i fe--thi'S is not necessar-
ily job oriented." Under, their phi losophy \of prevoCational training,
freedom of choice,, sel f-respect (through exposure) , :are the main objec-
tives. Evaluation and credi ti ng 'are based on obServation and participa,
ti on in classrooms, shops, and selected fiejdlocations. ta,

.

. :',.,- ,

From the course outline and from commegts from ttudent$7.evd'oluating the
course, it is obvious, that classes of /Anis type will 'be'nefit all, involved
in. deaf-bljnd,prev,ocational training. i As more, and More emphasis a'nd a tten

-ti on i s di r'edtkcj, towards S.peci fi c tra,)n-iiig for working with mU,1 tihandicapped
c h i 1 d r'6114'4c ad errti C training for teaclie'rs Becomes a high priority. I t
would' seem impbetant that other col l'eest''abd ,uni vers itOs become aware
of this ne*d,'-aricl devel op similar claSses of prevO.catiotial training stress-

"i }g-exkerience tci4he,,, Meld. ., s

.

.e> Ha'gmeier, Len_'.. tatifn, Re or 4cR a be velP merit Program to.. provide Pre-
.

. vocational nd Vu Ibria rvices for y uth ,anc u 5 wi o 1

V i s ion and-- Jea-17,:i,n ts , Northweit keg,' ona 1 t,en te r for Den f/
Bti nd Ch.:0401i , qn eek

.

, .

,,-., .Th.:,&,tattis )g5,1,,in' the main °Is` a suinfoari z.at) 00 of existing conditions
in the :: "st 1!4i.on ,irela'td to providing a Comprehensive network of
sl!rV413eI-....tfk, o.,Vll, I vi sual ty alld''s he'd ri ng ,,iiiipa ired) . 4 Impressions are that--

.4 ,

few gettetajlfzati on s cali, be made about the Mit pbpul a t i on because of the
'heterogeneity, of 'thei r-Oaratterist t'cs . TI're 'exis'ting philosophy of the

.
. ,

u,
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; holover, i thdt al 1 Vii I person', s hou 1 d be tra i nod in ici,i40:.
nal and soda 1 .value max imi z rig fuel r potential for pbrSiona,
lid _that these obi1i"ties hould be related to i ndeoendept 1 i

and the Ovid bf work (careers)', the in ver, t (la tors al 4g, 01 'Nye trong.:/..that arecir :.e.ipectapons and opportunities mustr'exist,,for;he,411 per,
son. and that the injvidual$, when capable, should be advocdtes7:for their
rights to these care educatjon, and habilitation' programs The state 'n

of current condi ti chi in relation' to thiS philosophy however 4,1 5 that nfew
454- thees e serviCes a :opportuni tie.s What mol;',e ,t3/9/t.cal.Ty exists now
are.. programs provel training, 'ip more basic prerequisites. such as feeding,
dredssing , toi 1 et i adad nics,,akd mobi tty, '"ra thr than the iophi sti
ca tec(.1 iv i ng ski , preVocatignal or' vocattordl ski 1 l'§.,/ Area's such
as developing work habits and diti ty'cle's are usually not foUnd "among program
goals. fiepor,t was apparently prepare,q.kp ,1974.';,, ,`;,

dOkribed
404L91:,400.VtCeS40r444:
'oMOyhatOnferst'tne

rvie0;ti.11e,brbOded for or '
ovit.211, req I qn .

-1nvust,i,ciatoks recommend.a-ti on or ''neX,
t c,00rAinrited "Activity modo

1V,1 I j -OMB's

rry. 0 IY044I,d.'
4

5.)11 f
The in jor ac;

,01 ha nth c apped
(1(11&,11,..,one Coveriti,g.V,

each deaf -blind tclu,
vi y or funCti &nal r..111*d are:0' prograi planning

oUnde r the',4tesburce identification, 4e veip,pment and Jillp 1 ervhf.4 t i Ph. activity,-
tyie f o 1 lgyitrig Arogrammi rig areas ar, .pntified and perceived as 'essential
lig 7W.b rk i n(riWi't h VI-1-1'§:r! 1 el dent sO 1 1 s,. preigram,' an qd4Cati °nal

t-'''f).n),lranc,,:. 'irid. a general 'lf 0,I'Vri.:i, Ili* training areas noted. under'
(-hisJ I Fr' P hi.Hatti a re to be i t,ii-iidi,v,i,d0all program depending on -

fun ctibma 1 loVel; hove Velopmenta 1 'St tp:lenc'inf ex specific, ;,,
identtficat4 on of those areas $ eiAly relevant , fcir4the low functioning
VIII as .a I..temprNI. The sugges Lci on given i V to implement, ,d tievelopmerit pro-,
nroln thtit is constantly undergoing 112.64-i fi,ca f. ions bated on "feedback tO best
[wet thie-.needs of the VIII pootrl ati on they, serve.. ..

4-!

...,,,'
S .,- , - ,

The tic 1. i.v M11tOCle 1 i 1 1 Loci ra tes vital'td I art,cif, to i tic) ude in a ,,,iervii..c,c,. program.,
loom family liaiwn tO 1,t,N.gislation and research With many'fflOrtfil4reaS'des-

J.i.i bed , al 'l opera! my thrOugh a coordination compone,nt . Fu,tUreeffe,rts
w i l l inc. Jude (..urr ftul um de ve Women!: , a critically ittiportaiit.';a'Sj.lett of `'

estat) 1 i,..-Jii ng a repl icable prevocational training Model. '''t

<41

A.

Jones, Gideon. "A Look at Programs for the Blind Chi ldren with Adi't iOna I .

Hand icaps in England V Education of the Visually' Handicapped, 'Vol.
No. 1 , pP. 171-18, March, 19741

In the early nineteen seventies, Jones visited- twelve programs for visually
handicapped chi ldren with additional di,sabili ties , and published his findings.
Must., j)rogr,)m,) for the blind with 'additional handl caRs' are located in resi-
dential cen ters and educationdl/trai ni rig programs cen ter, on i nd6pendence.
Instruction in all areas (mobi 1 ty, speech, reading, vocation) i 0:the res-
ponsibi 1 ity of the entire staff, which consists mainly of pars- professionals.
All :children are admitted conditional ly for the. first yedr and are reassessed
continuously."y.' Results of formalized tests are uti li zed more as a diagnostic
tool to devi so a -program rather than a decisive criteria for admittance. Ob-
servation techniques are heavily etsed and data is recorded on standard is?pd

. (

tf
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furm,,. voLdtioodi overtone', in programs f.or older blind students
with addilidlial handicap', are included to (Jive the students a feeling of
employment.

Roades , Sue -Ann, Pi sch , Li 1 1.tan , and Axel rod, Saul. "Use of Behavior
Mod i fIiinti on Procedures with V141trally Handicapped Stydents ," Education
of 'the Visually Handicapped, Vol 6, No. 1 , pp.. 19 -26, March, 1974.

The paper is coml2osed of detailed accounts of using behavior modification
technic(ues with visually handicapped children. A ,Srx-year-old child with

' extrei40 tunnel vision andIi,Slosson IQ of 90 learned tactile skills, to
d is tit-4u iseh. d4isffrrertt objects and to develop a competence with Braille.
Artothirkr Child, an ei'(ilf'-geoar-old girl di'a,9nosed as educable visually harkli-
caripi?d, 'Was taught utilrask ehavi or. Each case `contains the initial base.-b

1 ine and To i nforofhtienttfrd to A second baseline is then used to determine
. whelnkr cotingeipt ceinforevent was die causal factor in the imp rovetmtnt, ,

a rtd b .ftr, ia I TY,, re,$forc eme-titt i.s reinstated and gradual ly reduced as the child
,re' pet. cr i Leri a ...
e

I;c1) it v 4 oi,-;mod i ii cation t.N-iini quer, have, fo.r some time', proven to be r_.

., belie f,ic iM' when work ing vti th mentally retarded or emotional ly disturbed
L. n i Idren,-and 'are.^ yraduallyAaking their way into the area, of deaf-blind,'
p.revoca Lianal training, ThC.artic le . by Roades , Pi sch , and Axelrod is
esecial ly' re4evant due to the Concise detail ing of work with visually ,

handicapped chi 1 drerr. Studies indicate that be-h.avi or mod i fication progOdures
can be uted to further the tactile and motor development of Visually h4ndi F.,

. capped chi ldren With additional dilsabi li ties:

Sti 1 1 man , Robert D. , (Ed. ). Assessment of Deaf -Blind Children: The Ca,ytier-
Azusa, Scale, Cal 1 ier centerfor Communication Disorders, Dallas ,lexas,
1974,.

or thre success ful planning of 1 onrj- term goals 'and specific al
objectives, knowledge of current behaviors and capabilities nee,ded
Dr. St i 1 lman's paper states that assessment is usual l ca'r -out.:4by

i rig one of two scales.' The fi rst i s the perforMafice hicli re-
cilue s a child to carry out a cyiven tasV The second technique
which re Iles, pr maq-i 1 y on observation of spontaneous bglidyior in ,struc Lured
and unstructured sett,11., The A tU6a scale is osalbf five subscal es ,
e-rich made up of four performance objectives. I erformance objective
there are seven steps 'describing behaviors o mo rig both normal and,

lti handicapped children, After two years 1,d testing, repults from
over seventy teachers using the scale i to be most e ti ve 14.4Ni
used to 'assess the devetopmental 1 ever ure progress in floiP function-
ing dea f-bti nd mul ti handl capped ch:i e scale is not recciimmended for
use as a Oograiii planning gu i de ,t4t as an assessment tool for d:eter-
min i ng 'the gPrieral g.&-owth and d e Went of a :child. There a r'e, however',
scale and subscale- areas th at,e, ui especially he 1pful, i n dss ess in g
growth i n p revoca,t °nal JO 1,;,41ba5 .(e .g. , f in e-moto r and v i s tal-mo to r
development, c.di y s , and recepti Ve and ex press ve.1 anguage

. de velopment ),

Stoddard,

Y"1 1-ticesi for Deaf-B iii ( i i ren.anc 'outs, ,iun a i n la i ns
,i

,

en ter for Senn ce,p o Deaf,B1 ind , children, September, 1974.
,...

,

or t, RN i on a 1 P bann i rig P mon rani Pre vofa ti on a 1



/1s the title indicates, this final report desCrihes d tpgiondl Planning
process rather than do ongoing model, program. The report does, however,
focus on the notion of child -hy-child pldns which lend tiiselves both
to shifting goals d; the child becows an adult as well d; do ongoing prg-
cp-dm evaluation mechaniqii that will encourage "the developmt,nt of offec tive
instructional approaches in either -apdcademic or- prevocational setting.

An additional point of relevance for de(if-blind prevoCational programmifig
found in the report is a final notc: stoting.that b,poper,titled "Model
Prevocational Program for Deaf-Blind Youth" by Mike Nelopovich is to hr owe

WailabW for use as a program guide at least for teachers within the Moun-
.tain Plains region.

Tweedie, David. "Behavioral Change in a Deaf-Blind Multihandicapped Child,
The Volta Review,tyol. 6, No. 4, pp. 213-?18, April, 1974.

The paper i; do organized account of behavioral change in a deaf-blind
child. Videotapes of twenty deaf-blind multihandicapped children in four
-situations Over a perio of four years are used to demonstrate the Success
or failure of training rocedures with such a population. Videotapes of
the child, felt, by t researchers to have made the least progress; were *-
presented to We obs'e'rvers who , in turn, submitted a completed. scale rating
the differences in the child's behavior over the time period.

The results of the observation and analyses show the child's behavior as
being more of an asset in 1973 than in 1969 in an unstructured situation,
a.stimulus- oriented environment, and a task oriented situation.

Although the article does not directly pertain to deaf-blind prevocational
training, it does demonstrate the possible advantages of using videotape
as a reliable means of recording,behaviorat, changes in deaf-blind children.
It also, indirectly, stressed the importance Of visual documentation along

written documentation via data collecting forms and/ortehavioral
rating scales.

Design Conference Report, Prevocational Training Programs for Deaf-Blind
Children, prepared by Opinion Research Associates, Inc., Madison,
Wisconsin, 1974.

Re5ul ts' of a three-day conference are reported wherein individqls, in the

0
field of deaf-blind education attempt to develop necessary criteria for the
design and evaluation of prevocational training projects. Three main cate-
gories of factors are enumerated 4 the conference participants which they
suggest will or should have a major impact on the designing-of deaf-blind
prevocational training projects.

The first are characteristics of the deaf-blind individuals that they judge
to he important In determining who will derive the greatest benefit from
prevocational training. The second are the skills which the individuals
should acquire as a result of the program. The third are the types of
major components (curriculum,.staff, and methodolouy) that are desirable in
a good treatment program.

An important underlying assumption of the conference aPpears to t)e that
the 'world of vocational oppertunit.h-, for deof-blind individual'', 0, ey,en-

*Lially a given entity rather than one ,to he developed. The results thep
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would be most helpful in instances where the objective of a prevoi-.atinal
program is' to take advantage of existing placement opportunities and
resources.

Final Report, Regional Planning Program fon Prevocational Services to
Deaf- grind Children; pa-fished-iv South Central Regional Center for
Services to Deaf-Blind Children through. Callier Center forCommuni-
cative Disorders, undated.

This final report is the result of a seriesof conferences and a ndliter
of survey questionnaires 'designed to produce relevant planning information
in response.to four specified objectives related to deaf-blind programming.
The first of the objectives is to'determine personal and developmental
Deeds of deaf-blind children. The second lijective is to identify currerit
and potential service agericies and lio'atio04,1 opportunities in the S uth
Central Region of, the United States. - t ird objective is to ideWfy
the skills and knowledge necessary"for deaf -s ind individuals to be success-
ful in 'existing vocational environments and, lastly, to identify those
characteristics of jobs and employment settings which are judged to be
.important for deaf-blind workers.

A modet prevotational program is not proposed in the report. Included,
however, are suggested prerequisite skill levels identified for work'
activity centers, sheltered workshops, and competitive emplbyment. Ihec;e
are informative especially if placement in existing rather than the creation
of new vocational opportunities is the goal of educational and training
agencies now serving the deaf-blind population.



The following are selected reviews of books:darticles, proceedings of,
conferences etc.,,cieemed relevant to Deaf-Blind Prevocational Training.,,
as reported in Blea, William S.,c0terature on the Deaf-Blind - An ,

Anno1ated BiblibgrAphy, Southwestern Rdgion Deaf -Blind Center, Sacramento,
,California, 1970.

BOOKS:

Hayes, Lydia Y. World Conference on Worke-For the Blind, NAY., 1931.
PubliShed 1932, American PNhdetion for the Blind, "The

(

pp 394 -396.

The author briefly defines "deaf blind" and traces the educational
developMent from wort' done by Fr.-Howe with Laura Bridgmvi, and by
Anne Sullivan Macy with Helen Keller. This work formed the basis for
all subsequent policies of educating and, employing the deaf - blind. Miss
Hayes discusses the financingkof this care and training arid callsfit a
civic duty. She describes various jobs possible for the deaf-bligd.

Industrial Home for the Blind, 'Rehabilitation of Deaf-Blind Persons.
AJopit Prbject of the010ice of Vocational Rehabilitation and, the

-.IndustrieIHomefor the Blind, Industrtal Home for the Blind,.
1959. 7V.. The results of this two year study are

categorized in seven volumes.

V.1. p Manyal for Prpfiessidnal WorLers and Summa _Report of a
Pilot Study_: A general summary of main findings.

V.2.,Communication - A Key to Service for Deaf-Blind Men A
_

61' &.51Women. Explores And discusses general' methods bf.,corumunica:
4.

.

V.3. Report of Medical Studies on Deaf-B1-nd Persons support ,.
services must be more vigorously applied to de0-bin

V,4. A Report of Psychological Studieslyith Psycholog-
ical tools can be adapted for use with lhe deaf- blind. The degree,
of'difficulty in rebabilitating.theblipd or the -deaf'fblind4ois the same.

V.5. Studies in theVocationalAd)ustment of Deaf-B ,Adults.
BiggeS1 probTem is Industry-Fs reluctance la accept he waorusjy.

A
/00

V.G. Recreation Services
1

for'D'eaf-Raind Persons. Struct,ureck,
recreation is vital for rehabilitation.

V.7. Survey of Selected piaracteristicSlof,Deaf-Blind'Aduitsin
New York State. Statistics and tabIfs of charAe,terisircsare
pFOVcided:
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,

Salmon, Peter J. "The Deaf-Blind." /ahl, Paul A., editor, in
al indness. Hafner, New York, J963. pp 224-232.

Most deaf- blind people al afflicted with nervous tension, a deep
sensesof.insecurity, and frustratiqp Dr. Salmon tells of the
efforts df the Industrial Home fo0:,;the Blind, Brooklyn, to alleviate
these and other problems.' However, the author calls upon society as
a wholeto generate humanitarian zeal for the improyement of the

'deaf-blind patient's over -all status, meet,the ha.13enge of finding
a place for him in society, and be willing to learn to communicate
with him.

u
The D4f-Blind Person: A Review of the Literature.

T. American As.sociation of Workers f,or the BlindlviTlin'dness.19t6."
1466 pp 29-35.". Works pertinent to the deaf-blind were surveyed. It
was suggested that the literature reflected the individual writer's
personal. involvement,with his subject (persqp), rather than object-
ive analysis. Evidence confirmed that the deaf-blind can be educated
but there was liftle support, fbr specific educational and rehabilitat-
ion techniclus. Ten future research projects ere proposed, including
the hopitor ways to improve the general ment 1 health of deaf-blind
people.,

'ARTICLES:

Rice, Delia:-"Themportante of Tedching the Blin-Deaf o Work. The American
Annals of the Deaf, 1905., 50, pp 392 -395.

,E0

,Miss Rice feels; while academic subjects may haq limited intrinsic
value in later life for'the deaf-blind, they are the steps toward the,.
goal of student happiness: She strongly urges teachers to Wild and
strengthen ambition in their students and decides the prevalent .-
er'rpneous theory that continual entertainment must be provided...

Taylor, E. M.:"Occupational and Recreational Opportunit,ies forthe
Deaf." New Beacon. 1935, 19, pp 231-237.

With suggestions for making thelives of ,the deaf-blind, Killer and
more inte?'estino,--the writer lists types of work appropriate for them
andr:'.ojnts out differtnces'in ability amOn67them.

LOWR, P.:'"The Teaching of Handicrafts to Deaf-Blin0Persons': New. Beacon,'
1942, 25, pp 173-175. The keynote to success in teaching handi-
crofts to the deaf-blind is patience. Each one needs individual tuition.
-147,e,writer gives steps in teachin0basket weaving, hand loom weaving,
machine knitting. He feels the. secret of happiness for, these Nandi-

,,:,capP76&*01e is an occupation.

Lowe, .P.:"The Occupation of the Deaf-1311110Y, New Beacon, 1951, 35, pp l25-
127. A report of the activities at Tate -House,. a home for the deaf-blind

'4 conducted by the National InstituteJor.the Blind, in which `the
tells of .the training and treatment of new residints. Communication,
as well as learning various handicrafts, are emphasized. , The writer

Y 2 y
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feels the secret of happiness for''the deaf -blind isan,occup4ion.
a

) ,
Dauncey , M. B. : Ine Tra inin,g and Employment of a Deaf Blind Machine Tool

Operator:' New BeaCon 1952.
-
'35',. pp 971100'.

g

-.
a,

Ii,, .
, .

This is a detai,led description of the'training of a :)bung deaf-blind
rt

woman in a series of machine operations which s' he learned -quickly and

intelligently, passing set standards for gualiity and guanti,ty,.and
going on, to more complicated machine work. ,

eScul thorlie,. Arthdr:"Using PoWei- Tools!' New Beacon, 1965, 49, pp' 94-95:
c. , , s,

D',:eaf-!Blind Mr. S'cult-torpe not o'nly- describes his workroom and its
equipment of tools, Yuts aJka tells you., step 'bysstep, how to use
them. ,YGCI should be able 'to Iconstruct a "niCe bedside cabinet"

after reading this article:
. .

Smith, Geoffrey; "An Atmos.Phere of Change New Beaco4-1, 1959, .,.53.,,p 9O.

After a discussio of the'diffiCul2ties of the "hone teacher ..

successfully rehabilitating a handicapped persOn without outside.
support, Mr. Smith describes an experience with a man, "Jom",:l
Tom, deaf from birth, had adjusted to this handicap and' was
supporting -himself as 4a carpenter,.-when he became blind- at the.

'age of 40.' By persistence and kindness, Mr. Smith finally tdiught
TOM to read "fl,o,an'', helped him to regain his confidence. But

one man could not completely do the job,:,'Worker:'s' help was needed
'; to help social 1 ye<ehabi 1 i tate Tom. ''' ,

,
.

.

, ..-
.

G6rdneT, Raymorld: "The Art of Adversy New Beaton,%T970, 54; pp 89 -.

a
,

0 a
. ..

The writer sketches the, early life of RonaldScriven pet, play-
'yright, jourrll ist. Mr. 'Scrivenbecame deaf at the ag of, 8, and

intreasing lws of sight started when h.le was 21. As poet and writer
. a of -,07ipts.for' radio, Mr. Scriven found his place and Mr. Gardner'

points Out that though Scriven deaf and blind, ":..he t's also
an "artist.. /\,.03n 'artist h w s an audience, not sympathy."

Stevenson; C.A. :"Nelen May Marr01, Deaf-El fne New Outlook, for 'the
Blind. 19237, 17, #1, pp 32-33.

In -spite pt her major handicaps , Miss Martin learned to play the

piano' eicel len tly . Because of her N.ntell igence ,and determi nat.i on ,

she was 'able to prepare her live as a normal youn,g.voman.

Hirsch, E:''ner2many's Care for Those Kilo Cannot Hear or Speak' Or,See."
Outlook for the Blinds I-92'9, 23, #2, pp .35-36, 41. "

116
F

The writer describes .0nerl in House at Nowawes in 'Germany. It-has., among

its many ,welfare works., a school for the gsra flbl i nd . The general education
and trqning im some tyope,of work for those who are able and employable .

are gone-,into. and also the need for moire such school's.
o

J. 3



Bryan, D. D. :" Work Opportuni is for the New-,Outlook for the
Blind, 1949, 43, pp 219-222.

The 'authorwrifes- of a, competent home teaching service which works
with educable, emplovbledeaf=b1 ind 'persorrs "and prepares them for
the next step - vocational rehabilitation. The placement ff these;
doubly handicatiped persons 'is discussed and the various vocations-
possi bl e for them are 1 isted.

Reffler, J. J. :.,"Rehabilitation of the ACoustically Handicapped Blind!'
New Outlook for the Blind. 1952,- 45', pp 96 -105.

The writer reviews the education 'of the deaf blind, and brings up
0 the question often asked by the publ : Whit will these people
,do with education? He points, out, that today (1952)' the deaf,-,01 nd
are taught to communicate ,, read,,ind earn their own livings. He
gives 'the goals and traces the' evalduation , education, and training
given to the deaf-blind at the Industrial Rome for the, Blind in
Brooklyn, emphasizing methods of commvnication, incidence of

.4 blindness ,accompanied by auditory deficiency, programs to help
'these people, and rehabil itatiop.

Salmon, .Peter J. and Rusal m, Herbert : "Vocational Rehabilitation of
beaf-B1 ind PersonS''.' N Outlook for the Bl ind,- 1959, 53, pp ,47-54.

Thi..s article focusel the preparation and training of ,deaff,h1 ind
persons for both workshop and industrial `s4tuatfons. Many sal ient
points. pertaining' to deaf -b'1 ind employment 'are made. Among them;

- not only proper skill and job mobil ity training of the client,` but
complete preparation of the Working staff for the arrival of the-
deaf -blind worker is urged.

, 4-
wo.

Bergman, Moe: .''Rehabi 1 itating Bl i nth Persons with Impai:red Head ng'."
New Outlook for the Bl ind, 1959', 53, pp 351-356-, "

The author, coordinator of Speech and Hearing Projects, Industrial
Home for the Blind; reported on the special requirements of the hard -
of- hearing blind. Partfcularly, the psychological social , and
vocational needs' of these cl ienits were enumerated with specific .

emphasis centAred on auditory rehabilitation as the means of
enabling full. usage of residual hearing.

Prause, Robert J. :'Setective Placement of Two Deaf-Blind Persons in
the New York Me'tropol gap Area': New, O'utl ook, for the Bl ind , 1968,
62, pp 38-43.

The author, employment placement special ist ,.for the Industrial
Home for the Blind, detailed the procedure used ,.to successfully'
integrate two deaf-11141d persons into, job' situations. The key
was the continued. support pf Industrial Home for the Blind
personnel after, these people were hired, orienting the worker to
,his new job, giving necessary.mobil ity instructions, going over

I.4 a
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',.hc route traveled to work, etop. The deaf-blind employee was

not Just dumped into the lap olf the employer. Rather, a

irehabil'itation worker remained until the new employee fit

smoothly into the total work scene.

Bettica, and Newton 'David: ''Great Expectations for the

0 Deaf-Blind." Rehabilitation Record Vol. 6, #3 May-dune 1955,

PP 7-11.
,

The Anne Sullivan Racy Service for Deaf-Blind Persons and the

Industrial Home for the Ylind, Brooklyn, make thAe folloWing

available for the deaf-blind: Evaluation of condition and

health, communication training,,, rehabilitation and, if possible,

vocational plat ment.

PR CEE@INGS OF AS OC1ATIONS, CONFERENCES ETC.:

Kea e, G. E.: 'the Deaf-Blind and the Workshop." American Association

of Workers for the Blindl Proc. 1949, pp 7.6-80.

After a struggle to add the deaf-blind ,to the service,program of

the Industrial School for the Blind, Brooklyn, a speciS1 program

was started: Light Buoy, which now successfully employs 21 deaf -

blind men. The authordistusses bther possiple places of -emplAy-

ment for the deaf-blind and some of tht problems involved.

Rothschild,Jacob:. "A Few Simple Rules for Observation and Standard

Tes fng of Deaf -Blind Client." Education for the Community on

Reh bilitation-Service& for the Deaf-Blind Person, Proc. 195, pp 26-4

The riter gives, general apprpaches to:the testing of a deaf-blind

clie t a rtai n essary considerations. .The determination of

a client's po en al for embloyment of personal resources is a

paramount question.

Pusalem, Herbert. "Vocational Program for the Deaf-Blind-Right Now."

Education for the'Coinmunity on Rehabilitation Services for the

Deaf-Blind Person, Proc. 1958, pp 26-40.

Deaf-Blind persons are capable of earning their own livings. There

"should be no delay in a person receiving vocational services to

ennanee his placeability. The writer gives' facts about the

Performance of the deaf-blind, training of varying lengths, the

need of industries and businesses to have one person on the staff-

trained and experienced in services to the deaf-blind.

415
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%The following bibliography lists selected writings "of Dr. Marc

Gold of the Univerity of Illinois. Although these are not what

would be termed a part of the Deaf-Blind Prevocational Training

Literature, they do represent the major instructional. approach

taken in the model Deaf-Blind Prevocational Program developed

at the National Children's Center and are receiving increased 4

acceptance among professionalsin the deaf. -blind field. With

this in' mind it is felt tOt.reference information should prove

extremely useful ti5-indiViduals interested in replicating and

expanding upon the model program herein reported.

'ON
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Selected.Bibliography of

PUBLICATIONS

By

Marc W. Gold.

Children's, Research Center
University of Illinois
South First Street Road

Champaign, Illinois 61820

,/
1. Gold, 11.1,1. "Preworkshop skillsfor the trainable: A

Education and Trainin, of the 11ent4J1 Retard
tial technique.

03, 3, 31-37.

Task analysis, ar the,reduction of a task t its smallest
component parts, is demonstrated here through trainable men-
tally retarded children for, success in sheltered workshop acti-
viEites. The purposes of the analysis are (a) to enable the
teacher to teach by suitably.small steu, and (h) talbid in
locating a specifiC problem when a child encounters difficulty.

2. Gold, M.W. The jacquisition of a cc Alex assembly task by retarded ado -

lescents_. May, 1969, .University of Illinois, Urbana. Illinois,
Project No: 9-9060, U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare,0ffice of. Education, Bureau of Education for the Han-
dicapped.: (This technical report covers essentially the same
information as No. 6.)

SiXty-four moderately and severely retarded individuals
enrolled in four sheltered workshops learned to assemble a 15-
piece and a 24-piece bicycle brake. Training procedures:util-
ized informatia obtained from .the basic psychological research
on discrimination learning. One-half of the subjects worked
with the parts of the training task brake as they came from the
factory (Form7,only). The others worked with parts that Were
color coded (Color-Form). Coding consisted of painting that
-surface of each part that is facing the sueject when it is
placed in the proper position for assembly. All groups worked
with the' parts of the transfer task brake as they camefra* the
factory (Form-only). Half of the subjects leal-ned the tasks to
a criterion of six correct out of,eight consecutive trials, the
other half performed 20 trials beyond criterion on the training
task brake (overleprning). - The Color -Form Groups learned the
training task brake significantly fastbr than the Form-only
Groups. No significant overlearning effect was found.

i7
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3. Gold, 11.11. The preparation of secondary teachery o the' mentally\retarded.
In O. Brolin &o R. Thomas (Chmi), Preparing tea hers of secon\diry
level educable mentally retarded: proposal for a new model. Project
Report No. 1, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services,
School of Education, Stout State University, Menomonie, Wisconsin,
April, 1971.

The importance of teachers obtaining experiences similar
to those for which.their students are being trained is, dis-
cussed, both in terms of life experiences and vocational exp-

. eriences. The importance of instructional technology is also
discussed.

. Gold, M.W., and Scott, K.G. "Discrimination learning.' In W.B. Stephens
(Ed.), Training the developmentally young. New York: John)ay,
1971, pp. 42-0-444.

This chapter describes concepts from basic research on
attention theory and discrimination learning in a manner
designed to make thp concepts useful to teachers and others
working with normal or handicapped children.

5. Gold, M.W. "Stimulus factors in skill training of the retarded on a
compleX assembly task: Acquisition, transfer and retention."
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, 1972, 76,,,517-526.

Sixty-four moderately and severely retarded individual
enrolled in four'sheltered workshops learned to assemble a
lb-piece bicycle brake and were then tested for transfer, to a24-piece bicycle.brake. Fifty - three of the subjects were
retested on both-tasks after one year. Trajning procedures

. utiliied'information,obtained from the basic psycholp6ical-re-
search on discrimination learnihg. One-half of the subjects"
worked with the parts "of the training task brake as they came
from.the factory (Form-only). The others.14orked.with-parts
that were color coded (Color-Form), Coding Consisted of
painting that siface of each part that is facing tht subject
when it is placed in the proper position for assembly. All
groups worked with the parts of the transfer task brake as ,.
they came from the factory (Form-only). Half of the,. subjects
learned the tasks to a.criterion of six correct out of eight
consecutive trials, the other half performed 20 trials heyond
criterion on the training task brake (overlearning). The
Color -Form Groups learned the training task brake significantly
faster than the Form-only Groups. Overlearning did noteffect
transfer., The one year etention study yielded highly. sig-
nificant retention effect

* 6. Gold, M.W. "Research on the vocational habilitation of the retarded. `the
present, the future:' In N.R. Ellis (Ed.), Internatipnal Review of
Research in Mental Retardation, Vol. 6 New York: Academic Press,
1972,.pp.

k
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al

The intention of this chapter is to describe the present
'status of research on the vocational habiljtation of the
retarded and to propose directions for future efforts. This
I not intended as a review of the literature. References are
used- only to support statement's made and to provide the reader-
with resources for more in-depth study. The vocational train-
ing of mentally retarded individuals presently utilizes the
resources of three primary disciplines: Rehabilitation, psy-
cholply, and education. i!esearch from these disciplines i-s

'discussed. Research from two other sources not normally
associated with rehabilitatio,a is also discussed in terms of
its potential contribution to the field. These are Industrial
Management and Industrial EngineeYing.

An attempt is made in this chapter to emphasize the
importance of the relationship bev'eeri principles developed
in laboratory settings and the application of these ,prin-
ciples to vocational training.' For the reader who content
with existing levels of expectancy'presently held !r9 society
and by professionals in the field, ar'"who believes that we
have succeeded so lOng as. the retarded are kept busy in work-
shops or p1 iced on any job, this chapter haS.little varbe
For those whohelieve that there is a substantial gap between
how the retarded function.vocatiOnally, at present, and how
they could function,, this chapter contains descriptions of

.

what is being done anq what could be done to achieve the goal
of maximmopportunity'for growth.

.and !;arclav, C.It The learnine of difficult visual dis-
crimihations by the moderately and severely retarded." Mental
Retardation, 1973, 11 (2), 9-11.

A ,proeedure to effectively and efficiently trail] mod
erately and severely retarded individuals to mare.fine visual
discriminations is described. Results suonesi. that ,expectan-
eie.,.for lick iddividuals are in need of examination. Impli-
(Ation,:, for sheltered workshops, worL activity centers and
classrooms are discussed. IP

8. Gold, M.U. "Redundant ciae removal in still' training for the mildly and
moderatelj retarded." alucation'and'Training of the Mentally

,

,i:etarded, 1974.
o.

Thirty-six mildly and moderately retarded sheltered wort;-
shop clients learned to assemble a 12-piece unit for whiGh
the parts were color coded. subjects were randomly assigned
to one of thre0 groups, each.of whiCh received a different
procedure for efficiently using atcd removing the color cue.
(Abjects who had the cue removed from each part following
three consecutive correct discriMinations.on that part,
learned the task in the fewest trials. The procedures were
presented within the context of a research program destgned
to apply and implement findings from basic laboratory research
on learning and referred to as middle-ropd research. Impli-
tations were given for' the application.of: the proi4ures used.

1,9
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9. amd Barclay; C.P. "Tho effect of verhal labels on the acIluiJ
sition,and retention on a complex assembly task.'.' Training School

Bulletin, 1973, 70 (1), 38-42.,

Sixteen moderately and ,severeqy retarded individuals
learned to assemble a 12-piece bicycle braft and mere
retested for retention after six months. Performance of
the group given verbal cues for the visual discriminations
was superior to the performance of'the 40 Verbal Cu P Group.
A highly significant retention effect was Sound for both
groups.

10. Gold, M.J. " An Adaptive Behavior: Uho needs it?" Revision of a paper
published yin the Proceedings of the flational Association of
Superintendents of Public Pesidential Facilities Pinion V Inter-

action Uorkshop on Community Living for Institutionalized
Retardates. May, 1972, Chicago, Illinois.

This is a brief comment on themeed for society to examine
its value >tructures which function to prevent the retarded
from enjoying their inherent right to full participation in
that society.

11. Gold, M.W. "Factors affecting production hy the retarded: Base rate?

Mental Retardation, 1974:-
;

Retarded individuals, workim either one or the hours per

day for 10 days, under a no-external reinforcement.tondition,
assemhl d a 14- piece bicycle brake. Mean production for thin one-

hour a oup w , 24.9 units per hour per person"and for the three-
hour roup, 20.2 units ,per hohr per person. Error rate was very

lo for both groups.' The data were discussed relevant.to
presently held expectancies and practices in the vocational
training and evaluation field.

12. Gold, 11.61. '''Tall Analysis: A statement and arexaMpre using acquisition
andproduction of a complex assembly task by the retarded blind."
Exceptional Children, 1976, in press.

* Reprints of these manuscripts are subject to copyright restrictions and
,should. be sought in public or profs s'sional libraries. If unavailable; a

limited number of pre - publication copies available from the author.
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